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From Mr. Wright
If you are finding it tough, you are not alone. Whatever it is, I
can guarantee someone, somewhere is feeling that way or
going through what you are going through. Just remember, it
could be worse. Congratulations to all staff, parents, grandparents and siblings for the attitude and effort that you are
all putting into this lockdown. Remember that their will be
people looking up to us in this time and we need to be positive role models for them. I feel the students are displaying
our school values extremely well and should be commended
on their efforts so far. Keep up the great work everyone!
There are a few things still trying to happen in the coming
weeks and for the rest of the year for example; camps and
sports days. I will inform everyone of things happening when
I can and I know confirmed information. There is no point
worrying about things that may not happen. Just be prepared for things to happen quickly and we need to be flexible. After all we are in Remote and Flexible Learning. If you
do have any questions or concerns feel free to text or call
me. I am here to help anyway I can.

Parent Opinion Survey
The 2021 Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey has
been extended and will remain open until September 3.
The steps to follow are:
1. Log in to the portal using the details below.
2. Retrieve your unique school survey PIN (generic or personalised) for your parents.
3. Choose the number of parents to invite to complete the
survey. Schools are encouraged to invite a random sample of
parents, caregivers, and guardians to participate in the survey.
4. Send the survey link and your unique school survey PIN to
parents.
This was sent as an email. I would appreciate your feedback
on how we can make our school better as still only 2 out of
11 families have responded. Thank you to those that have.
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2021 Calendar Dates - Term 3
AUGUST
WEEK 7
Friday 27th
PONED

- Beulah Athletics Sports POSTSEPTEMBER

WEEK 8
Friday 3rd

- Dress Up Day (TBC)

WEEK 9
Monday 6th

- School Council meeting

Friday 10th

- Movie Day (175 Nights)

Book Club
Issue 6 is out now, Orders
need to be placed by the
9th of September.

Footy Tipping Competition
Results are in!!
Congratulations to…...Mrs Kelly! Who held a close 2 point
lead in front of Mr. Wright. Thank you to all staff and students for participating in what was a very difficult season
of tipping.

TOP 8
1. Mrs Kelly
2. Mr. Wright
3.Spencer
4. Bianca
5. Ruby
6. Layla
7. Harrison and Amelia
8. Jackson and Charlie

IN THE CLASSROOMS
P-2
The children deserve a big congratulations after another
amazing week of home learning! It has been fantastic to
see them approach tasks with a positive attitude and give
it their best, even if it is a bit different than a normal day
at school!
The P-2 students have developed their comprehension
skills by answering questions before, during and after
reading ‘Hunswick’s Egg’ to prove that they understand
what they are reading.
In writing, they have been fabulous authors by writing
alternative endings to Jack and the Beanstalk to drafting
and publishing their own made up story!
The children have started focusing on identifying 2D
shapes and describing their properties, such as how
many sides and corners they have. I am so proud of you
all and to the parents: keep up the fantastic work! It’s
great to see the parents so involved with their child’s
learning!

3-6
Students have demonstrated the school values impressively during this latest lockdown. They should be commended for their exceptional attitude and effort towards
their schooling and completing activities. We have focused on finding similarities and differences in texts, focused on spelling words with the sounds g made up of
the letters g and gg, we have also started focusing on
shapes and identifying features of shapes. In writing students have been learning about commas and writing plural forms of words and will have the opportunity to finish
their Olympic PowerPoint presentation.

